**PARENT ACADEMY WEEKLY CALENDAR**

**PARENT 2 PARENT**
**PRESENTED BY: OFFICE OF FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT**

Parent 2 Parent is a virtual support system for district parents that will cover a variety of topics. This series will acknowledge Cinco de Mayo and how to celebrate while social distancing.

**LOCATION:** https://bit.ly/35aJU5j
**CONFERENCE NO. ENGLISH:** 1-313-462-2305
**CONFERENCE NO. SPANISH:** 1-313-462-2305
**ID:** 290348843#

**TUE 5.5.20**
**2:00 PM - 3:00 PM**

**INTRO 2 CODING**
**PRESENTED BY: CODE 313**

Intro 2 Coding is an interactive workshop that will provide parents with fundamental tech skills. Attendees can expect to write their first line of code and be better equipped to decide on their future tech interests. Workshops can be found under the Parent Academy tab on Code 313's homepage.

**LOCATION:** CODE313.COM

**TUE 5.5.20**
**4:00 PM - 6:00 PM**

**WED 5.6.20**
**12:00 PM - 1:30 PM**

**THE RIGHT FINANCIAL MIND**
**PRESENTED BY: K & S EDUCATIONAL SOLUTIONS**

During COVID-19 this workshop will cover how to create real life budget scenario exercises, expenses vs. bills, how to track expenses daily, weekly, monthly, yearly spending, understanding money personalities and financial behavior modification.

**LOCATION:** https://bit.ly/2W266CZ
**CONFERENCE NO:** 1-313-462-2305
**ID:** 483 993 430#

**MAY 4, 2020 - MAY 8, 2020**

**STICKY SITUATIONS**
**PRESENTED BY: BANKS SERVICES**

This workshop teaches people how simple issues turn into serious criminal offenses and how to navigate through the judicial system. Learn your rights and how to understand the consequences and repercussions to the legal system.

**LOCATION:** https://bit.ly/3eLeJ5j
**CONFERENCE NO:** 313-462-2305
**ID:** 589 302 429#

**WED 5.6.20**
**3:00 PM - 4:30 PM**

**STORYTIME WITH THE OFFICE OF FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT**
**PRESENTED BY: OFFICE OF FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT**

Cres-Cross Applesauce! Time to settle in for storytime with the Office of Family and Community Engagement! Dial in, have a seat and put on your listening ears. (Pre-K)

**LOCATION:** https://bit.ly/3leOXu3r
**CONFERENCE NO:** 313-462-2305
**ID:** 319 453 058#

**THU 5.7.20**
**11:00 AM - 11:30 AM**

**MICROSOFT TEAMS PARENT TRAINING**
**PRESENTED BY: DEPARTMENT OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION**

Parents will learn about the new distant learning curriculum. There will be time for live questions and answers with district leaders.

**LOCATION:** https://bit.ly/2y4eKZQ
**CONFERENCE NO:** 1-313-462-2305
**ID:** 836 317 221#

**THU 5.7.20**
**2:00 PM - 3:00 PM**

**YOU ARE A BUTTERFLY: MOTHER’S DAY VIRTUAL TEA PARTY**
**PRESENTED BY: S.R. TAYLOR**

Join us for a virtual tea party as we creatively and compassionately address various issues that affect mothers and daughters.

**LOCATION:** https://bit.ly/33aOKXno
**CONFERENCE NO:** 1-313-462-2305
**ID:** 677 494 927#

**THU 5.7.20**
**12:00 PM**

**DISTANCE LEARNING TRAINING**
**PRESENTED BY: DEPARTMENT OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION**

Parents will learn about the new distant learning curriculum and Microsoft Teams platform. There will be time for live questions and answers with district leaders.

**LOCATION:** https://bit.ly/2y4eKZQ
**CONFERENCE NO:** 1-313-462-2305
**ID:** 836 317 221#